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Report regarding the Grant of Protection to 
the Manufacture of Electric Wires 

and Cables . 

. . rhe enquiry into the grant of protection to the ~anufacture of 
electric wires and cables was referred to the Board In the Govern-

- ment of India, Commerce Department, 
Terms of Reference. Resolution No. 707-T. (1), dated the 11th 

May 1931. The Reso'lution runs as follows: - . . 

"In pursuance of paragraph 3 of the ·Resolution by the 
Government of India in the Department of Commerce 
No. 3748, dated the lOth July 1923 Cfariffs), the Government 
of India have decided to refer to the Tariff Board an applica
tion for protection to the manufacture of electric wires and 
cables other than paper-insulated cables, which has been re
ceived from the Indian Cable Company, Limited, Calcutta. 

2. In. making its enquiry the Board will be guided by the 
principles laid down in the Resolution adopted by the Legis
lative Assembly on the 16th February 1923 ancl will consider-
(i) whether the conditions laid down in the R.eport of the 

Indian Fiscal Commission are satisfied in the case of 
the industry and whether it should be protected; 

(ii) if so, in what form and for what period protection should 
be given; and 

(iii) how its recommendations, if any, will affect other indus
tries. 

3. Firms and persons interested who desire that their views 
shou'ld be considered by the Tariff Board should address their 
representations to the Secretary to the Board." 

The Board decided to proceed with the enquiry immediately and 
issued the following press communique on the 19th May, 1931:-

" Under Resolution No. 707-T. (I), dated the 11th May, 
1931, the Government of India, Commerce Department, have 
referred to the Tariff Board an application for protection to 
the manufacture of electric wires and cables, other than paper
insulated cables, which has been received from the Indian 
Cable Company, Limited, Calcutta. 

The Board has taken up the enqUiry immediately and all 
firms and persons interested who wish their views to be consi
dered by the Board should address written representations 
(with five spare copies) containing a :ful~ statement of their 



views and all data upon which they are based, to the Sectetary; 
Indian Tariff Board, ' Burnside', Ootaca~und, not later th,a_ 
JUM lOtk"~ . 

The Bo.ard issu,ed a q-uestionuaire on t!;le Is.t June, 1931 
addressed to the Iridian Cable Company and also addressed letters 
asking for information upon specific pointil and calling for a gene
ral expression of opinion to leading importing firms and to large 
consumers of wire and cable, such as ihe chief electric supply com
panies and the authoritIes interested in hydro-electric schemes. 
~ep.lie~ were received from all the firms and pers.ons ~ddressed as 
also bom. lOCal Governments interested in the development of 
electric power and we wish to express our indebtedness for these 
re.plies and for the information placed at our disposal. We also 
received a very large volume of correspondence from firms interested 
and from Chambers of Commerce throughout India and Burma. 
_ Wit wish to acknowledge particularly the assistance rendered us 
by Dr. L. L. Fermor, Director of the Geo'logical Survey of India. 
'l'he programme of inspection and oral examination was as 
iollo~:-= ' 

AU!lust 15th.-Inspection of Indian Cable Company's Works, 
, Tatanagar. 

AUfJUst 2.lst.-Evidence of Indian Cable Company. 
~u9'1.tst 22nd.-EvideJJ.ce of Messrs. W. T. Henley's Telegraph 

WOl'ks Company. . 

August. 24th-

Evidence o£ Director, Geological Survey of India. 
" of lndian Copper Corporation. 
" of British Indian Electric Committee . 

• AufJusiJ 3tJtk.-Evidence of Messrs. J. C. Karaka and Company. 
September 23rd.-Evidence of Major H. G. Howard, Hydro

electric Development, Government of Madras . 

. 2. The manufacture of electric wires and cables falls generally 
into two lUain branches, the drawing of the wire and the insulation 

£ £ of the cable. The wire drawing operatioWi 
PrOCIISB () manu ~ture. are much the same as those employed in 
oth~l' ind-ustries with the exception that special attention has to be 
pl;\id to the tensile strength of the wire drawn-an operation which 
requ.ues highly skilled labour and close supervsion-and in the case 
of wires. fo-r electrical instruments extreme accuracy in the diameter 
of the. finished wire is essential. The copper rod is first annealed 
and pickled to remove surface oxidation. The heaviest wires are 
drawn on a single block, the smaller sizes being drawn on multiple 
block or tandem drawing machines, the dies in the case or very 
fine wires being dil;l.monds. Wires that are to be insulated have to 
be ;;tgain anIiealed in. a bright alllilealing furnace and if the insula-



s 
tioD. is to contain rubber have to be cleanen, flUxed and run through 
a bath of lnolten tin so that a thin film of tin coats the whole surface 
of the wire. 

In the manufacture of insulated cables there is a great va.riety of 
operations according to the type of caMe to be prepared. To begin 
with, the wires have to be stranded in various ways according to 
the size of- conductor and the degree or flexibility necessary. For 
rubber insulation raw rubber is purchased in sheets and aiter aJ sur
face picking sent direct to mixing machines where it is reduced to 
a plastic consistency and mixed with various chemicals which assist 
vulcanisation, give colour and body and increase insulation resist
ance. The rubber is then rolled into sheets of various thicknesses 
and either pressed on the wire by grooved rollers or "Wrapped 
spirally round it. .A further special wrapping of rubber proofed 
calico tape is then applied and after vulcanisation the caMe is 
imm~rsed in water for 24 hours and subjected to a severe insulation 
test. Finally, the cable is further covered with protective mate
rials, cotton, jute or silk braiding, rubber sheathing, lead sheathing 
or arlhoured with galvanised iron or steel wire. '1'lie braiding is 
applied !1pitally by automatic bobbins, the rubber sheathing by the 
extl'usi()tl method and the . lead sheathing by a hydraulic prt'ss, 
which forces a tube of plastic lead rounil the conductor. Armour
ing is performed by laying galvanised iron or steel wires round the 
conductor on a beddiIl-A" of jute. There are also finishing operations 
with preservative, polishing and vnlcanising oomptrunds. 

3. The Indian Cable Company was floated i~ 1920. They are 
the sole manufacturers in India. and consequently the only appli

cants for protection. At th~ time of the 
la:;:~~~~ history and fOl'1nation of the Company aU the articles 

. whichth~:t prop<'sed to fuan111acture were 
subject to a uniform revenue duty of 19 per cent. The Company 
aetully started manufacture in 1923 and it was in that year t;h.at 
the duty on wires and cablM haTinlr a sectional are~ of l/80th 
square inch and over was reduced to.2i per cent. thou~h no chan",,~ 
Was Diade in the rate of duty on rlt'" materials such' as CoPP8i' tod, 
raw rubber and pig lead. In June of the saitte yMr the Govf!1'flfiient 
oftndia decided to e:ltempt raW rubl>er imported into India from 
payment of Customs duty under· !leotiI'm 23 of the Sea CURtams Act. 
They also a~reed that the Indian Cable Comt>any should 1)e alloweil 
to import electrolytic copper rod (commonlv known as black rotJ) 
free of Customs -duty subject to certain conditi()tts, but thet stat~d 
c!early that this was a temporary expedient only and that tHe whole 
case would be examined by the Tariff Board. This artanllement if' 
still in lorce. In October 1927 the duty on eleclric wites ana 
~bles with a sectional area of 1 !BOth square inch m more W&8 
elltirely removed and the Company I1ddressed the Government of 
India pointing out that these so-called hea\Ty "ires .. and cables 
tormed by far the greater part of th~ir ptoduction and that while 
the lmpOlied~rticl~ were ~dmjtt~ free 01 dntyj tlJmost!ill tbe raW' 



materials 'which required were subject to revenue auti~s varying 
from 5 percent .. to 30 per. cent. . The case .was considered by the 
Board from the tariff inequality point of view in 1928 and . th~. 
Board then recommended (a) that the duty on electrolytic 
copper rod, known as t black rod', should be removed, and 
(b) that a duty of 5 per cent. should be levied on rubber' 
insulated wires. and cables over 1/80th square inch sectional area 
other than paper-insulated cables. With regard to the first recom
mendation the Government of India, when introducing the necessary 
Tariff Amendment Act. pointed out that while theyae-reed on 
principle with the Tariff Board that the Indian Cable. Co~pany 
shou'ld get their black rod free of duty. certain practical difficulties 
prevented them from adopting the Board's suggestion. In the first' 
pla(le, it was extremely difficult for administrative purposes to dis
tinguish between electrolvtic and other copper rod and. in the secQn'd 
place, it might be possible for electrolytic copper rod to be used in 
certain other industries now using other kinds of copper,. They' 
therefore proposed to continue the special exemption inJavour of the' 
Indian Cable Company. The second recommendation was accepteil 
by the Government of India and with the Ranction of the J"ee-islature 
the duty. was levied -w:ith ,effect from the lst April, 1929. The 
present tariff position so far as the. finished wires and cables are 
concerned may be summarised as fo'llows:-

(1) All eleCtrio wires and. cables lees than 
. 1/80th square 'inch sectional area,. bare 

or insulated . 20 per cent, 
(2) Rubber i~s~lated electric wires' and, 

cables 1180th square inch sectional 
area or over . S per cent. 

(8) Electrio wires and (.ables1/BOth square 
inch sectiqnal area or over. bare or 
insulated, except. rubber. insulated F~. 

The actual Cqstoms entries will be found in items Nos.' 18-:K 
(5), 43~n' and 90~A of the Statutory Schedule.··· 

4. The Company's' application for protection refers ~to rubber. 
insulated cables and fiexibles an'd to bare conductors. With .r~~. 

'. ." . .'. gard .. to rubber insulated· ·cables and 
The Jlres~nt applIcatIOn lIexibles they. sta.te that while the Indian 

for pro~~tlon.· '. . .. 
. . - ,made cables are manufaotured to. a. very 

hi~h standard and ate in all respects equa~ to the best imported 
OObles. the competition whip-h- they have to face comes from cheat> 
impOrted cabteswhich· though defin,itelyofinferior. quality 
pOssess flU attractive finish and may even satiflfy initial laboratory 
tests. Their 'chief suggestion. therefore, is tllat a svstem of· con
trol should be 'devise'd and a minimum standard laid down.- suItable 
to the requirements of the countrv, to which all such articles mllRt 
conform: and they ask that all cables not conformine-. to fhis. 
stanaardfolnould be prohibited from use or from entrY mto the. 
country'. In the' event of such a system being impossible or .im. 
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practicable of adoption, they ask for specific duties as detailed in 
the following schedules:-

SCHEDULE I. 

Suggested specific duty on fleanbles. 

Glazed Cotton Silk braided Workshop Bound twin 
Size. braided twin twin twisted round tWIn O.T. S. 

twisted flexible. flexible. flexible. flexible. 

Re. A.P. Re. A.P, Re. A. P. Re. A. P. 

14/36 . 1 3 0 0 4 0 0 2 12 0 .. 
35/40 . 
1l/'O11 • .. .. .. 414 0 

23/38 

5 3 9 0 ti 0 0 3 3 0 5 I) 0 
70/40 

16/'012 • .. .. .. 5 9 0 

SCHEDULE II. 

Suggested specific duty on cables. 

Lead or Lead or Lead or Bound or 

Size. Braided metal metal metal Single twin 
single. alloy . alloy alloy C.T.S. flat 

single. flat twin. three core. C.T.S. 

RS.A.P. Re.A.P. Rs. A.. p. Rs. A.. p. Rs. A.. P. Rs. A.. P. 

1/'036 · 014 0 2 8 0 3 13 0 .. 2 0 0 4 0 0 

1/.04. · o 15 0 2 10 0 4 2 0 5 13 0 2 2 0 4 0 0 

3/·029 · · I 0 0 211 0 412 0 6 8 0 2 4 0 4 10 0 

1/'064 · · I 8 0 2 13 0 I) I) 0 7 2 0 2 8 0 I) 2 0 

3/'036 · · III 0 3 2 0 5 8 0 8 4 0 210 0 I) 3 0 

7{'029 · · 2 0 0 4 0 0 7 4 .0 .. 3 6 0 614 0 

7/'036 · 2 12 0 413 0 8 0 0 .. 3 10 0 7 8 0 

7{'O44- · 3 12 0 5 9 9 10 0 0 .. 4 10 0 9 4 0 

7/'052 · 4 4 0 .. .. .. .. .. 
7/'064 · · 6 8 0 .. .. .. .. .. 
19/'002 · · 1214 0 .. .. .. .. . . 
19/'064. · · 1612 0 .. .. .. .. . . 
ELECTRIC WIRES C 



It wi}} be o6sernd that these sehedittle& apply almost entirely 
to flexibles and rubber insulated cables less than l/80th square 
inch in sectional area. The Company state definitely that if these, 
specific duties are imposed they would' withdraw their claim for 
an increase in duty .m rubbe:r in6Wated' ctiW- 1/8Oth square 
inch. ill. sectional 1Uea. a.D4l oni'. 

Oa bare condM_s, tlleir origiIDal request was :OOlI a duty of 10 
per ceut. ad valorrem. Since 1929 there has Deen a very big fall. 
in the price of electrolytic wire bar in consequence of which they 
now a;Sk for a; duty of 2(l per cent. ad valorem or alternatively a 
specific duty of Rs. ~ per cwt. on uninsultarted copper wire and 
strand and 20 per cent. ad valorem on other uninsulated condllct-· 

- ors and weather pJ:oo£ braided a.eri.a;l wires anQ ca"&les not less. 
than 1/80th square inch in sectional area. They suggest that the' 
duty on bare conductors should apply to all uninsulated and aerial 
weather proof conductors except steel covered aluminium conduct
ors over ·25 square inch in cross sectional area. 

5. In order to determine how tar the claim to protection· as· 
embodied in these proposals may be accepted, it is necessary to· 

Th h k t 
eumine the evidence sUbmitted by the 

e ome mar e . C . tL.- 1· ht f th d~ . OfttpttllY lU IJ:e' 19 0 e con .n<ons 
laid down by the Fiscal Commissiou in paragraph 97 of their 

• Report. The first condition is that the industry must be one 
possessing natural &dtmntageS' "Such a;S' an abundant supply of raw 
ma1leriat, cheap power~ a sufficient supply of labour or a [arge 
home market. As. regallds the last thl'ee- factors, there is little 
doubt that the condition is substantially fulfilled by the Indian 
Cable Industry. At the prices l'uling in. 1930-31 the total capa
city of the Indian Cable Company in respect of bare copper con
ductors and rubber insulated caMes may be estimated at about 
:as. 58 lakhs. The total consumption in India in 1930-31 of 
cab~s and wires of the kind.s manufactured bv the- Indian Cable: 
Company was as follows:-

ImporiJs in 1990-31-

Rs. in 
lakhs. 

Rubber insulated cables 36·90 
Ba.re copper wire other tha.n telegraph 8I1ld tele-

phone wires 21·85 

Telegraph and Telephone wires and cables 2·88 

Indian. Production in 1980-91-
Rubber Insulated Cables 
Bare copper wire 
telegraph and Telephone wires and :ables 

61·63 

0·71 
8·08 
6·56 
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At the prices which prevailed in 1930-31 the total annual e-on
s~mption in that year was approximately Rs. 81 lakhs. The 
m.aximum capacity of the Indian works is thus well within the 
tota.l market availaMe in the country. If the imports into mar
bils. other than Bengal were excluded there would still be left a 
ma.rket valued at about Rs. 40 lakhs. An output on this scal& 
although less than the total capacity of the Indian Cable Company 
would enable them to manufacture at an economical level of oosts. 
The consumption of electric wires and cables is rapidly increasing 
in India, and it is reasonable to assume that the market offered 
£~r the products of the Indian Cable Company in Bengal alone 
would hereafter be considerablly higher than the figures of 1930-31 
suggest. 

S. The Company have found little difficulty in securing suffi-
cist labour for their requirements. The total labour force 

Lab d P 
employed in their works does not exceed 

our an ower. 500 A I t f thO lb' men. arge par 0 IS a our IS 

uIl8killed or semi-skilled, not more than half being of the class 
which may be described as skillled labour" Since most of the 
operations in the works are performed by means of automatic 
maehines there is relatively little demand for highly skilled labour 
execpt in the copper wire mill and the rubber mixing machines. 
A sufficient supply of skilled labour for these departments has; 
JJ.f}W been trained by the Company and no difficulty is anticipated 
in obtaining an increased supply if found necessary. The power 
employed i~ the works is electric power which is supplied by the 
Ta.tti Iron and Steel Company. The cost per unit is 0'75 anna and 
a sufficient supply is available for the maximum requirements of 
tae Company. 
. 1. The manufacture of electric wires and caMes requires a 
large variety of materials of which, judged by the quantities re

quired, the most important are electrolytic 
copper rod, lead and raw rubber. The 

allnllal re1luirements of these .uaterials on the basis of the output 
ill: .1 000'-31 are as IoNows:-

Raw materials. 

Jjlectl'glyt~ copper rod 
Lead 
Ra" rubber 

Tons. 
1,060 

175 
45 

Of these lead and rubber are now obtained entirely from Indian 
~,ur!es, while e~ectrolytic copper rod is imported. Since copper 
,~~ .1S \he IQ.ost lInportant raw material for the industry, the possi-
bIlIty of sufficient supplies of suitable quality being obtained in 

. India is obviously one of vital importance in connection with the 
. Company's application for protection. The Company point out 
,tL,at the Indian Copper Corporation's mines at Ghatsila in the 
:S'~~hb~u!ll Distri~t ait?rd a potential source of supply. It is on 
~e: '91dldity of thIS c1:um that the CMe for protection depends as 
te'g:tI'dS' tlte :first condition laid do1Vn by the Fiscal Commission. 

c2 
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8. The Indian Copper Corporation was formed in 1924 for the 
<extraction of- copper from the ores present in the Singhbhum 

copper belt. The Corporation erected 
The present supply of their 'plant in 1927 and commenced 

'copper in India. 
operations in 1928-29. The Singhbhum 

copper belt extends over 80 miles and from evidences of old 
workings which are still present its existence appears to have been 

, known for a long period. The Geological Survey of India con
ducted a series of experimental borings in this area in 1906-08 
and the results obtained showed that although in many places 
th~ ores contained a somewhat low percentage of copper there were 
a'lso fairly high grade deposits present containing more than 3 
per cent. of copper and in one case nearly 12 per cent. Several 
Companies attempted to operate these deposits in the past but for 
:financial or' other reasons were compelled to close down. 
Since the present Company started operations, however, a steady 
output of copper has been extracted and placed on the market in 

,the shape of either copper ingots or yellow metal sheets. Taking 
the two years 1929·and 1930, the Company's average extraction of 
copper amounted to about 200 tons, a month. At present the 
average monthly extraction is 350 tons which represents the maxi
mum capacity of the extraction and smelting plant as now 
equipped. 

9. We directed our examin&tion of the Indian Copper Cor
poration's representative who appeared before us chiefly to two 

questiom-first, whether a sufficient supply 
The Indian Copper of copper, is available in the areas where 

Corporation, 
the Corporation is working, and secondly, 

whether there is a reasonab'le' prospect of electrolytic copper being 
produced for the use of the Indian Cable Company. At present 
only one mine is being worked by the Corporation-the Mosaboni 
mine. The total reserve of copper ore present in this mine as 
estimated in 1930 is 697,146 short tons. At an average copper 
content of 3·20 per cent. this represents 22,309 short tons of copper. 
Meanwhile diamond drilling operations have been carried on at 
an"othe): centre-Dhobani-where ore bodies have been located 
which are estimated to contain 75,000 tons of copper ore with an 
average copper content of 4°98 per cento which correspond to 3,735 
short'"' tons of copper. Taking the Mosaboni and Dhobani 6reas 
together, the total estimated copper content is therefore 26,044 
short tons or 23,253 long tons. The Corporation are now produc
in~ slightly Over 4,000 tons of refined copper for which they have 
a definite market either from the Government Ordnance Depart
ment or in the shape of yellow metal sheets in the Calcutta mar
ket. Taking the deposits which are now workeod or have been 
definitely located, the' estimated supp[y of copper is hardly 
suffic'ient for the Corporation's present requirements for six years. 
On this basis the possibility of th'e Indian Cable Company receiv
ing its supplies' of copper from this source seems altogetlier 
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unlikely. The Manager of the Oopper Oorporation's mines, 
however, in his evidence before us stated from his knowledge of 
the ore bodies in the Oorporation's zone of operations that the 
total quantity of ore obtainable without any further preliminary 
expenditure was 1,000,000 tons and that, if additional preliminary 
expenditure was undertaken, a further 1,000,000 tons of ore could 
be developed. These however, he added, were approximate 
estimates not based on actual investigation. On the assumption 
that these additional supplies were available at an average copper 
content of 3'2 per cent., they would yield 64,000 short tons of 
copper or approximately 57,000 long tons. The Indian Cable 
Oompany's annual requirement on full output would be nearly 
3,500 tons while the Oopper Oorporation's present consumption is 
4,000 tons a year. At an annual demand of 7,500 tons, even this 
increased estimate of the available copper ore will not cover more 
than seven to eight years' requirements. According to the 
general practice of meta'} mines, reserves covering not more than 
a few years' requirements are blocked out at any particular time 
and in practice it is almost impossible to frame definite estimates 
of the future supplies which it may be possible to obtain. 
Whether the evidence regarding the Singhbhum copper belt 
generally justifies the expectation that sufficient supplies may be 
obtained for a reasonably long period is a question on which it is 
impossible to come to any definite conclusion. Dr. Fermor, the 
Director of the Geological Survey of India, who was present at 
Our examination and whom we questioned on the subject was not 
prepared to go farther in his rep'ly than that in his opinion " the 
evidence of deposits such as we have shows that they are worth 
working". 'The position stated in this form is so hypothetical 
that it hardly constitutes sufficient evidence that the necessary 
supplies of copper are available. 

10. The question is further complicated by the fact that at 
present the Indian. Oopper Oorporation is equippeo only for the 

. . . manufacture of ordinary merchant copper 
POS81bl~lty of supply of or fire refined copper which has a lower 

electrolytiC copper rod lit 't th· I I·' d . India. purl y an e ectro ytIc copper an IS un-
suitable for the manufacture of electrical 

con~uctors. The present plant of the Copper Corporation consists, 
beSIdes the extraction and smelting plants, of a rolling mill for 
the manufacture of sheets of yellow metal consisting- of two-thirds 
copper and one-third brass. At the time when the Oorporation erect
ed their pl~nt the .India~ Cable Company had already been granted 
the conceSSIOn of ImportIng electrolytic rod free of duty and this 
probably accounted partly for the Corporation's decision to use 
their copper for the manufacture of yellow metal sheets to the 
exclusion of electrolytic copper. It is not by any means certain 
however that even if the revenue duty had been in force the Cor
poration would have turned their attention to the manufacture of 
electrolytic copper rod rather than veIl ow metal sheets. The 
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installation of an electrolytic furnace is an expensive undertaking 
and th.,e oni] market for the product is that oltered by the Indian 
Cable Oompany. The total consumption O,f yellow metal sheets in 
India is over 15,000 tons representing a demand for copper of 
about 10,000 tons, of which the market in Calcutta which is near
~t the Corporation's works is approximately 4,000 tons. In 
addition to, this, there is a demand for copper sheets in India "Of 
7,500 tons. The maximum demand, however, for e~ectrolytic 
cppper from the Indian Cable Company will not exceed 3,500 tons. 
It was suggested in evidence that the minimum output for the 
economical working of an electrolytic furnace would be about 5,000 
tons or 40 per cent. higher than the maximum Indian demand. 
The Indian Copper Corporatio'n's representative however told us 
tha't while his Directors considered the present demand for 
electrolytic copper in India decidedly low, they wOtlld seriously 
cousider a proposal for the installation of an electrolytic 
furnace if sufficient assurance could be given of a demand 
fo'r 3,500 tons provided the revenue duty on electrolytic 
copper rod was enforced. He made it clear that whether 'the 
proposal would be accepted or not wou'ld depend on the degree of 
~s1ti'ance given. The to'tal capital expenditure which WO,uld be 
required fo'r an electro'lytic refinery and extrusion plant with the 
necessary additions to the extraction, smelting and power plants 
is estimated at Rs. 26 lakhs. The Corporation's representative 
ailmitted that from a purely financial point of view at the present 
price of electrolytic copper rod, viz., £42 a ton, it was not an 
attractive proposition to instal an electrolytic plant even if a 
demand of 3,500 tons were assured. The price of electrolytic 
copper is partly determined by the recovery of the valuable metals 
-gold and silver-in the electrolytic process. Unfortunately the 
copper ore of Singhbhum has a very low gold and silver content 
and the recovery of these metals wouid not therefore be sufficient 
to make the electrolytic pro'CeSS attractive under present conditions. 
It is clear therefore that unless a market for 3,500 tons is definitely 
assured and unless the price of electrolytic copper rod is consider
ably. higher than at present, there is no likelihood whatever of 
electrolytic c.opper rod being manufactured in India. 

11. In view of the fact that any further extensio'n of the produc
tion of yellow metal sheets would make it necessary for the Copper 

. . . , Corporation to seek more distant markets 
FIscal ., (j(lmmISRlO~ s than Calcutta. it might conceivably be to, 

first condItIon not satJs- . .. k 
fied. theIr advantage to secure a defimte mar et 

fo'r their o'utput in the shape of electrolytic 
copper supplied to the Indian Cable Company. The pO,ssibility of 
o'btaining a definite market fDr electrolytic copper will depend on. 
the extent of the orders which the Indian Cable Company can be 
expected to, piace, and further on the minimum price at which 
the Copper Corporation will be in a position to sell. If protection 
it't granted to the Cable industry, there is no ,doubt that the Cable 
Company's (mtput will be- increased and a lar,ger demand for elec-
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tr.olytic copper will arise than th.t>.re is at present. But it is 
impossible to &1il81U.lle that, even i!f p~tion is gTanted, the CaMe 
Company's output will increase to an e:xt.ent wbidt will justify 
them in entering into an agreement for the purcha-se of 
t>.lectrolyticcopper up to their maximum requirement of 3,&00 
tons A year. Any agreement for the pure_se of copper in 
qu~ntities approximating to their maXImum requirements may 
.serlOusly embarrass the Cab1e' Compauy. On ihe other hand 
th.e Copper Corporation may ud it impossible, in view of the 
~es8ed condition -of the copper market anclthe ~xpensive Tlature 
·Ol tJae plant and processes l'equired., ':to manufacture electrolytic 
cOPMI ,~t at pt'ioescon,si,ciI.1ll'ablY,li..ighe:r than those at which it 
<ca;u. ~ .pQ.rted, lD thsatcase it will follQW that the Cable Com
pany: if.;m fiBU.,it impossible to purchase its supplies of copper 
Locally at econ~Wal prices. Taking these facts in conjunctioo 
with what we ~ve stated in paragraph 9 regarding the availalYle 
.• :u,pply of copper, we find that as regards its most important raw 
material the Indian Gable industry does not fulfil the first cotlcH
:tioa laid down by the Fiscal Commission. ' 

I!? Th£ first condition of the Fiscal Commission is based on the 
'assumption that the existence of an abundant supply of raw 

Disadvantages to Indian materia,l co~stitutes a natu~al advantage for 
industry of carryin& an IndIan mdustry. An lmportant advan
heavy stocks of copper tage which is derived from a local supply 
rod, ('If raw material is that the treight which 
is paid on importtld material is thereby saved. But it is extremely 
·doubtful whether the cost of electrolytic copper to the Indian 
Ca'b.1e industry would be necessarily lower if· its manufacture were 
.undertaken in India. Metals like copper have a wDrld market and 
:their prices are generally determined on a world parity basis. If 
the Indian Oopper Corporation undertook the prod:!,1Ction of elec
.trolytic ~opper the price charged by them would not be 1.ess than. 
the import price plus duty. No saving in CDst in that case would 
r.esult to the Indian Cable industry but on the other hand an addi
tional expenditure corresponding at least to the revenue duty 
would be incurred. In fa.ct it has been specifically stated in, 
..evidence that an essential condition of the manufacture of elee
trolytic copper by the Indian Copper Corporation is that the 
imports of such copper into India should be subjeCt to the revenue 
duty. From this point of view it may be urged that the presence 
'Of electrolytic copper in India does not necessarily constitute a 
natural advantage for the Indian industry and therefore the first 
-condition of the Fiscal Commission is not strictly applicable to the 
case. A similar view was taken by the Board in the case of the 
Gold Thread industry of which the chief raw material is silver 
which is hardly produced in India and the price of which is 
determiJa.ed on a world parity basill. There is, however, an im
portantdifference between silver and electrolytic copper considered 

:as raw materials. Silver has various uses besides being a raw 
material fDr the gold thread industry and it is therefore extensively 
:stocked in the country and readily available. But there is no 
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demand for electrolytic copper except as a material for the manu
lacture of electrical conductors and therefore the burden of main
taini~g adequate stocks would fall entirely on the Cable industry. 
It is admitted by the Indi!tn Cable Company that one of its chief 
disabilities is the necessity of carrying large stocks of copper. 
The Company's evidence on the subject is worth quoting. "There 
is still one other disadvantage an industry of this kind has to 
contend with until its raw materials are obtainable in India. 
Heavy stocks of copper have to be carried at the factory and 
supplies must come forward steadily. In competition with wire 
held in competitors' stock the position is not nearly so acute as 
in the case where a buyer asks for prices for a specific quantity for 
forward delivery from America, Europe. or Japan. In the former 
case the stockist covers for loss of interest on the money locked up; 
in the latter case the price quoted is regulated more by the anxiety 
to obtain the work for the foreign factory than by any other 
consideration and frequently results in a price with which no 
Indian industry could compete. This difficulty will be overcome 
when indigenous material is available". If, as we have found, 
there is little reasonable prospect of sufficient supplies of suitable 
copper being available in India, it follows that the burden of 
stocking an expensive material like copper in large quantities will 
be a serious handicap for the Indian mdustry. 

13. We now proceed to consider the second condition laid down 
by the Fiscal Commission which runs as follows: -" The industry 

The Fiscal Commis- must ~e ope ,,:hich w~thout the help of 
Ilion's second condition protectIOn eIther IS not lIkely to develop at 

. all or is not likely to develop so rapidly as 
is desirable in the interests of the country". The method usually 
adopted by the Tariff Board in determining whether and if so to 
what extent an industry requires protection is to estimate the fair 
selling price per unit of product manufactured in India and te> 
compare it with the price of corresponding imported articles. This 
method is inapplicable in the present case. The Cable Company 
produce two main kinds of articles-bare conductors and insulated 
cables--each of which is made in different sizes; and rubber 
insulated cables are made not merely in different sizes but of 
different classes and' different grades of finish. Each of these has 
a different cost of production which it is impossible to estimate 
except on a basis of arbitrary allocation. While this difficulty 
applies to both bare conductors and insulated cables, the difficulty 
is greater in the case of insulated cables. The variety of classes 
and grades of finish represented by rubber insulated cables makes 
it impossible to adopt any quantitative measurement of the total 
output.. The total length or weight of the cables :would convey no 
intelligible idea of the cost or value of the articles produced in 
any year. Unless it is ~ossible to state. the total output in quan
titative terms, the calculations of overhead charges and profit per 
unit of product will present serious difficulties. For this reason 
we propose to adopt the following method in considering the need 
for protection and the measure of assistance required. 
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14. From the statements furnished by the Company we find 
that the total works expenditure in 1930-31 including all classes of 

.... h d f t' . articles manufactured during the year was 

... et 0 0 es Imatmg R 16'02 ,1 kh N £ th .. the protection required. s. ila s'. 0 ur er eC?nOmIeS I~ 
the works expendIture seem pOSSIble except 

about Rs. 10,000 under • supervision' by the employment of 
Indians in certain superior positions, which will reduce the total 
expenditure to Rs. 15'92 lakhs. The present replacement cost of 
the plant and buildings is estimated at about Rs. 15 lakhs. The 
income-tax rates of depreciation, which the Company consider suit
able to the industry, represent an average rate of 6t per cent. on 
the total block. Applying this rate to the present replacement 
cost, we get an annual depreciation of Rs. 93,750. The ~orking 
capital required represents approximately the works expenditure 
on 6 months' output which appears a reasonable estimate. Interest 
on this at 7! per cent. amounts to Rs. 60,000. The Company's 
charges on account of head office expenses and Managing Agents' 
Commission amount at present to Rs. 90,000. The Managing 
Agents had waived their right to various sums in the early years 
of the Company's working and hence the present charges are fixed 
at a figure which we consider to be above the normal. Rs. 45,000 
is a more reasonable figure under this head. Profit at 8 per cent. 
on the replacement cost amounts to Rs. 1,20,000. On these figures 
a fair return on the total output of the Company in 1930-31 may 
be estimated as follows;-

Lakhs. 
Rs. 

Works expenditure 15'92 
Depreciation '94 
Interest on working capital ·60 
Head office expenses and Managing Agency Com-

mission ·45 
Profit 1·20 

TOTAL 19·11 

15. In order to determine whether the Company could secure 
an aggregate return of Rs. 19'11 lakhs on the output of 1930-31 

Th d d
· . without the help of protection, it is neces-

8 secon con ItlOn t h' fi . h h I satisfied. sary. o. compare t IS gure WIt t e actua 
reahsatIOns of the Company on the cables 

and wires manufactured by them in 1930-31. For this purpose we 
asked the Company to prepare a statement of the aggregate prices 
realised by them in 1930-31 excluding stocks carried over from 
1929-30 but including stocks remaining unsold at the end of 1930-31 
calculated at the average prices realised in 1930-31, all prices 
being- calculated ea works, i.e., deducting freights, discounts, com
miSSIOns and selling expenses. On this basis the aggregate price 
realised by the Company for the output of 193_0-31 was Rs. 18'19 
lakhs against a fair return of Rs. 19'11 laklis estimated by us 
which leaves a deficiency of Rs. '92 lakh. Prices have fallen 
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1!o<.nsiderahly since Mar.cla, J931, .a.n.d it is ilherefore reasonatbiLe to 
iaSSUllle that on the hasis of .ealcuiatiQD. adopted by -\lS thed.eOO:ciency 
inclU'red by t'he D.ompa.ny would be g;reater now. It is clear on 
these ~:w:es ,th.a.t .the lleCOlla condition p£ the Fisca'l Commission 
is satisfied by the indus.try. 

16. The third condition lIlfthe Fiscal Commission is tha.t t'h.e 
.iMlru.stry must ,be one Which will iev.entuaUy ibe able to fuoe world 

T,''- F' 1 C . .co1!8petitionwithout protection. bdecid-
~le lsca OffiffilS-' 1.. ....... 1.. • d ...L t' fi ... 1.. • 

sinn's third condition Illig !tVaJm;.II6l' .a'll m' u.,.~ry sa IS es VllIS oon-
. clition Or not, the amoun.t '0£ 'assistan>Ce ilt 

l'equir.es affords a useful criterion. We shall first estimate the 
:meamre :0£ pr.otection -on tae~uBlpticm that protection equiva.t.eut 
1.0 ;the -deS:ciiency between th ... tiniated failJ.' retu1'll .and the a.al 
realisations of 1930-31 woud .give the Company the Jlecessa<ry 
:assistance.. We lia'Ve £oumd :that on tke figures 1')!f 1900-31 the 
,deficiency in the aggregate receipts of the Company amO'Unts 10 
Rs.. '92 lakh. The :Ilellowing were the aggregate prices reaiiaedby 
the O(i)mpanyex works ih l!il30-31-

Rs. 
A. (1) Rubber insula;ted cables less than 1180th square inch 

at 15 .per cent. duty 5,83,553 
(2) Rubber insulated cables not less than 1/80th square 

inch at 5 per cent. duty 3,01,970 
B. (1) Bare copper wire other than telegraph and telephone 

wires less than 1/8Oth square inch at 15 per cent. 
duty 41,395 

(2) Bare copper wire other than telegraph and telephone 
wires not less than 1/80th square inch, duty nil . 2,56,690 

C. (1) Telegraph and telephone wires and cables less than 
1/80th square inch at 15 per cent. duty 3,97,444 

(2) Telegraph and telephone wirils and cables not less than 
1/8Oth square inch, duty nil 2,38,664 

TOTAL 18,19,716 

If no revenue duties had been in force, the prices realised would 
have been as follows:-

Rs. 

A. (1) Rs. 5,83,553 x t H· 5,07,437 

(2) Rs. 3,01,970 x t~ 2,87,590 

B. (1) Rs. 41,395xH~ 35,991 

(2) 2,56,690 

C. (1) Rs. 3,97,444 x H-i 3,45,603 

(2) 2,38,664 

TOTAL 1-6,71,1)15 

The total deficiency if there had been no duties would have been 
Rs. 19'11 lakhs minus Ri>. 16"'72 lakhs or Rs. 2'39 lakhs. 
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TlUs J:epxesenis apjlroximately 15 per cent. of the duty free prices 
r~lUied .on the whole output. In other wOJ'ds an average duty 
of 15 per cent. on all classes of wires and cables manufactured by 
the Company would theoretically be sufficient to protect the indus
try'. If a dutl of 15 pel' C&nt. would give the Company a fair 
r.etUXll., it would be reasonable to conclude that the industry would 
oewentua.1ly be able to dispense with protection. 

17. On an examination of the facts, however, it is .evident 
tlutt a duty ,at this rate would be far from sufficient to protect the 

c . .. industry adequately. The Indian market 
~~dtl!~hle:lth cheap fox insulated cables may be roughly divided 

. into three groups according to the dass of 
eahles oonsumed-

(1) Cables manufactured by Bri~is~ companies r~pre8ented by 
the Cable Ma"kers' Assoclatlon and bearIng the ma'l'k 

(2) 

(3) 

n.M.A. ' 
Cables manufactured to British Standard Specifications 

but not beariD,g" the mark of the C. M. A. These are 
manufactured by the Indian Cable Company in India, 
by Continental Companies like the Deutsche Kabelwerke 
Akt. Ges. of Berlin or by British Companies outside the 
C. M. A. group. 

Cables which are manufactured to specifications ot4er than 
British Standard. 

T:he prices realised by the Indian Cable Company have in the past 
closely approximated to those of C. M. A. cables. There is a 
fairly large body of consumers in India consisting mainly of 
electric supply and other industrial corporations who prefer 
C. M. A. cables on account of their long standing in the market 
and their reputation for durability. This is a section of the market 
which for the time being at any rate must be regarded as being 
outside the reach of the Indian Cable Company. In the rest of the 
market, consisting largely of small sized cables used for housewiring, 
where the Indian Cable Company have to sell the bulk of their 
.output, the main competition arises from Continental and Japanese 
cables. It is in relation to the prices at which these cables are 
Bold that the prices of the Indian Cable Company would be largely 
determined hereafter. There has been a large increase in the 
imports from countries other than the United Kingdom as is shown 
by the following figures taken from the Trade Returns-

1928-29. 1929·30. 1930-31. 
Rs.lakbs. Rs.lakbs. Rs.lakbs. 

Rubber insulated cables-
United Kingdom 35·58 34·70 27·69 
Other oountries 4·37 7-59 9·20 

Bare Copper Wire-
United Kingdom 23·80 21"57 15-14 
Other countries 3·44 7·35 6·70 
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Since the prices of Continental cables are considerably lower than 
those of British cables-in many cases by about 50 per cent.
these figures expressed in quantities would represent a much larger 
increase in Continental and other imports than is indicated by the 
total values. A protective duty which is to be really effective in 
safeguarding the Indian industry in future should be based not on 
the prices realised py the Indian Cable Company in the past but 
on the current p~ices of Continental cables of comparable quality. 

18. For this reason the Indian Cable Company have proposed 
that if protection is granted it should take the form of specific 

Th h ' d d't' t duties. In the case of cables of smaller 
e t lr con 1 IOn no . th t th h d h ld b satisfied, SIzes ey sugges at t e uty s ou e 

calculated at the revenue rate on the values 
of British cables. On an examination of the figures of British 
and Continental' prices we find that specific guties calculated on' 
this basis would still be insufficient to give the Indian Cable Com
pany the level of prices necessary for adequate protection. The 
present c.i.£. prices of Continental cab~es of the principal c'lasses 
used in India are approximately 50 to 60 per cent. of the prices 
at which the Indian Cable Company sold their cables in 1930-31. 
If the specific duties proposed are to afford adequate protection to 
the Indian industry, it will be necessary to fix them on a basis 
approximately equivalent to an ad valorem duty of 100 per cent. 
on the kinds of cables which chiefly compete with the products of 
the Indian industry. The following figures have been supplied to 
us by Messrs. J. C. Karaka and Company of Bombay who are the 
Indian representatives of Messrs. Deutsche Kabelwerke Akt.-Ges. 
of Berlin-

V. I. R. Lead 
covered. 

-
7/'064. 19/'044. 19/'052. 19/'064. 7/'064. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Landed cost per 100 yds. 
of .. Deka " Cables, B. E. 

22 0 0 28 13 3 37 5 3 54 4 9 37 7 6 

S. A. specification. 

Selling price of Indian Cable 4011 0 57 0 0 76 5 0 104 14 0 78 14 0 
Company. 

These figures clearly indicate that unless a duty of at least 
100' per cent, is imposed, the prices which the Indian Cable Com
panv could realise would fall short of the requirements of protec
tion". We are unable to accept the plea that an industry engaged 
in the manufacture of an article which is not merely of general 
utility but essential to industrial dev~lopment can be held to 
satisfy the third condition of the Fiscal Commission if its protec
tion involves a duty fixed at so high a rate. 
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19. The difficulty of securing adequate protection unless very 
high import duties are levied is realised by the Indian Cable Com

many. Their primary proposal is that 
No grounds for a h ld b k h . 

system of control. measures s ou e ta en to prevent t e Im-
port of cables which do not conform to certain 

prescribed tests in order to exclude from the market low priced 
cables competing with the Indian product. It is as an alternative 
to this proposal, should it be found impracticable, that specific 
duties have been suggested. The proposal that a system of control 
should be instituted is supported by the Indian Committee of the 
Cable Makers' Association and by the British India Electric Com
mittee representing Electric Supply Corporations in India. The 
method which has been generally suggested for enforcing control 
is that all imports of cables should be tested at ports of entry 
with reference to certain definite standards to be prescribed for 
the purpose by the Government of India and that cables which do 
not conform to those standards should be prevented from entering 
the country. The· principal arguments by which the proposal is 
suppprted are first, that the use of untested cables involves serious 
danger to public safety and secondly, that the exclusion of these 
cables would be the most effective means of protecting the Indian 
industry. If the proposal rested entirely on the first of these 
grounds its consideration would be clearly outside the province of 
the Tariff Board. We have, however, endeavoured to obtain evi
dence on the subject but such information as we have received has 
n.ot established thai actual danger has necessarily resulted from 
the use of inferior cables now imported into India. What entitles 
the proposal to our consideration is the contention that besides 
ensuring public safety it would provide an effective method of 
protecting the Cable industry in India. It is on the validity of 
this contention that, as far as we are concerned, the consideration 
of this proposal should be based. If a system of control based 
on recognised standards of Quality were adopted it is inconceivable 
t.b.at any higher standards could be laid down than the sptcifications 
of the British Engineering Standard Association. Continental 
cables conforming to these specifications are now imported into 
India such as the "Deka" cables manufactured by Messrs. 
Deutsche Kabelwerke Akt.-Ges., which have been accepted for 
Government requirements by the Indian Stores Departmenf. The 
prices of these cables as compared with the selling prices of the 
Indian Cable Company for corresponding classes have been shown 
in paragraph 18. It will be seen from these figures that, even 
if a system of control based on recognised standards were adopted, 
Continental cables conforming to these standards would still be 
imported at prices much lower than those charged by the Indian 
Cable Company. The exclusion of inferior cables in that case 
would benefit not the Indian Cable Company but foreign manu
facturers who make cables to the prescribed specifications. We 
consider this a decisive reason for rejecting the proposal for insti
tuting any system of control. 
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20. Our remarks in the preceding paragraphs refer mainly tor 
rubber insulated' cables. As regards bare conductors, the com-

N . '" . ot cti Eetition which the Indian industry has to. 
(9 case Ior pro eva. . . 

duty OR bare, CI!lIlductors. ace 18 equally severe but It assumes a some-
what different form. In rubber insulated 

cables the spread between the cost of metal and the final cost is' 
much wider than in the case of bare copper conductors. Taking 
the ~osts as estimated by the Indian Cable Company we :find that 
nearly 90 per cent. of the works cost of bare conductors is the cost 
of copper. In the case of rubber insulated cables the proportioIl. 
is less than 50 per cent. as regards ordinary cables and considerably 
lower in the case of superior classes of cables. The cost of both 
cables and bare conductors is determined more by the cost of 
copper than by the cost of any other material. The spread above
the cost of copper indicates the extent to which costs can· be cut 
down in each case. The margin for reduction in costs is obviously 
small in the case of bare c0nductors whereas in the case of insU'lated 
cabl~s there is a considerable :.:nargin for reduction e~ther by more
effiClent methods of productlon or by the use of InSUffiCIent or 
inferior materials for insulation and protection. Nevertheless the 
Indian Cable C0mpany's output of bare copper conductors has. 
shown in recent years a large decline. The following are the 
figures of production during the past three years:-

1928-29. 1929-3<t. 1930·31 • 
• Rs.lakhs. Rs.lakhs. Rs.lakbs. 

Rubber insulated CI~bles 9'37 1(}74 9·71 
Bare cOJi\.ductors 9·70 3'95 3'08 

A large part of this decline in the value of bare copper conductors 
is represented by the enormous fall in the price of copper since-
1928-29. But there has also been a considerable fall in output 
judged by quantity. The price of copper has fallen by approxi-· 
mately 50 per cent. since 1929 whereas it will be noticed that the 
value of the output has fallen by nearly 70 per cent. We have 
already referred to the fact that since the Indian Cable Company 
depends on imported materials it is obliged to lay in heavy stocks 
of copper rod. This in our opinion is one of the chief reasons for 
the decline in their production of bare conductors. The price of 
copper wire is regulated by .the prevailing pr~ce ot electrolyt~c wire 
bar* . When a fall occurs 1Il the current prlCe of electrolytlc cop
per, it obviously becomes less profitable to manufacture wire from 

it 'Fhe following It()te is a.ttached to the lRd'ian Stores Department'a. 
schedule of prices for bare copper conductors on contract with the Indian. 
Cable- Compa.ny iR 1930:-

" The 'pri'CeS of bare copper conductors as detailed in the schedule are-· 
based on an electrolytic wire bar rate of £4.7 per ton and are subject 
to adj,l'IBtBIlUlt ia· I\OOONanee with the wire bar rate ruling &8 givell
in Messrs.. Bagot anti 'Ilaomson's Daily Commercial Report for the day' 
on which the order is received by the Contractor, but no adjustment ()f 
prices shan be- made ull'lesa the raw oil electrolytic wire bars has risen, 
or fallen by more than ten shillings aboV'e or Below tke basic rate of £4.7' 
per ton." 
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stocks of copper rod purchased previously. The competition with 
which the Company is faced in respect of bare conductors is thus 
an inevitable result of its dependence on imported copper and illus
trates the handicap to which an industry using imported material 
is exposed. It is a permanent disability which protection cannot 
remove. 

21. Our examination has led us to the conclusion that the manu
facture of electric wires and cables is not an industry which satisfies 

N hI
' h d f the conditions laid down by the Fisca. I Com-

o case esta IS e or .' W h h f 
protection mISSIOn. eave t ere ore no recommen--

, dations to make regarding the application. 
fox protection submitted by the Indian Cable Company. 

J. MATTHAI, 
President. 

F AZAL IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, 
Member~ 

G. T. BOAG, 
Member. 

G. S. BOZMAN, 
Secretary. 

October 15th, 1931. 

MGI~L--414STB-25·11·31-7aO. 
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